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$10 Ladies'
Ladles' and Misses' beautiful All Silk Mescaline

Drefises, trimmed neatly with net yoke: all the
leading shades, for Thursday a
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Wool Sweaters JjC

Child's all wool Sweaters,
Norfolk and plain stylos,
fancy woven and high collars,
for Thursday 05c.
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Made of finest llnene and
galntea cloth, neatly trim-
med with contrasting olors:
sles 2 to 1 1 years, at 9 Sc.
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TAKES OFF DANDRUFF

HAIR SlOP!) FALLING

Girls! Try This! Makes Your
Hair Thick, Glossy, Fluffy,
Beautiful.

Within ten minuUs after an appli-
cation of Damlrrin" you cannot find
a in;;! trace of Dandruff r falling
hair and your scalp will not itch,
but what will pba.sc you most will be
offer a few wrcks' us-- . wh-- yo-- j see
new hair, lino and downy at first
yes but really new hair growing all
over tho scalp.

A little Dandcrim immediately
doubles the beauty of your hair. So
difference how dull. faded, brittle andscraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderino and carefully draw it
through your hair, faking one small
Mrand at a time. The effect is amaz-
ing your hair will be light, fluffy
and wavy, and have an a pj)-- r rancf of
abundance; an incomparable lustre,
foftne.53 and luxuriance.

Get. a. 25 rent bottle of K now 1 ton's
Dandcrlno from any drug store or
toilet counter, anL prove that vour
hair Is as pretty and Foft as any
that It has been neglected or Injured
by careless treatment, that's all you
purely can have beautiful hair andlots of It if you will just try a littleIan derino. Advt.

ARREST WOMAN FOR
MURDER OF CHILDREN

Cliargod Wit! Killing Two, Hut Tells
Police She Killed Tour

t

Others.
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. Oct. 1.

Mrs. Ida Lock wold was arrested Tues-
day night charged with murdering
two of her children. According to the

j police the woman has not only con-
fessed to killing the two of which she
is accused, but four Others a,s well.

Her husband. Ole Leekwold, also
was arrested, but later released, the
otllcerK being convinced that he wasIgnorant of the manner in which his
children met their deaths. The off-
icers say the woman acknowledged ad-
ministering quantities of a liquid fly
poison, but how she succeeded in pet-
ting the children to .swallow it she
would not tll. The first victim died
In 1905 and the last in Jul v. 1013.
Leekwold declares that all six of thechildren died under almost identical
c i re u ms ta nee s.

The family physician who treatedthe last two children, says that hewas surprised when he found themdead, but believed that death hadcome from natural causes and made: the death certificates accordingly. o
ascribed cholera morbus as the causeof df ath in each Instance. Mr Leek-
wold is r.2 years old.

LOCAL SPECIALIST

MAKES STATEMENT

Says Physicians Should Be
Broad Minded Men, Willing
to Investigate New Theories,
With Unprejudiced Minds.
Investigation and Progress
the Key to Success.

The man who rides a hobby Isusually a tiresome man to encounter.Ho is generally a narrow mindedhikrot, who has based his opinions ona limited amount of investigation, hischannel of thought being so con-
stricted as to admit very few ideasaside from those laid down in thecode of ethics which govern his pet
cult or ism. ueh men are a menace
to the advance of scientific progress
and research, and they become (spe-cially dangerous- when engaged in thopractice of medicine.

They generally limp through lifeon t-i- o mental crutches of .some great
tbii.ker who has passed away, leaving
behind him only such literature as
m-.-- t the requirement or his time, andtotally unfit to be applied to present
ilav conditions.

The time was when the practice of
medicine consisted of a mass of super-
stition, the man of medicine being, in
the minds of the laity, vested withgreat supernatural power which
enabled him to cure all manner of
diseases.

While the sc ience of medicine has
made rapid strides in the last few
decades, we still find those engaged In
the practice who date their ethics back
to the time of Hypoerafes, and whose
system of practice is scarcely advanc-
ed beyond that period, when blood-
letting and the application of leeches
was considered the acme of medical
science.

The scientific ar.d successful man of
medicine to-da- y is be who has shakenoff the shackles of creeds and dogmas,
whose opinions arc founded on clearcommon sense and reason, deductedby careful study and. research into
the medical literature of all school:;
of practice. Su,!i investigation, if un-
prejudiced, will enaMe him to cull
from each system that which sterns
most logical, and give to him that sum
of knowledge which should form a
concrete bas's for an intelligent line
of medical practice.

Investigation of this character has a
tendency to widen ones scope ofthought, temper iheir attitude toward
their fellowmen with Justi and char
ity, and places the mmd in that highlv
receptive mood in which new- - thoughts1
are iziadly received.

This- for many years has been the!
standard of medical requirement
which Ir. Bartlctt. the specialist in.
charge of the United Doctors South
Bend Institute has set for himself.
He ha:? striven conscientiously to
ke.p to the front of the ever advanc-
ing rank of his profession. How well;
be lias succeeded the manv letters of
his grateful patents as they app. ar
in the daiiv papers most amplv tes-
tify.

The Doctor has given his time and
thought to the accurate diagnosis and
s;ec,.;,c treatment of all forms of
chronic and nervous diseases-- If you
are suffering from any derangement
of the nervous svstem o- - chronic dis-- f
:it" of the Infernal or.'ar.s. you are

l ow red in opportunity to consult
this competent specialist f:e f

haige. U!s examination will cost:2 nothing, ami his terms or treat-
ment are within th" reach of a!!.

The South Bend Institute i locitfd
t!i'- - :hur of xh( Toepp

je.inair.z. oppo dr the Pest o'hec
OfMce hours from to 2 a. m.. 2 to 5
p. to.. 7 to s p. m.. and Sundays from
10 to 1 2 a. m.
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MOTHER OF TEN IN
A 1500 MILE HIKE.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. Oct. 1.
Mrs. Marie Chester of Middle-tow- n,

N. Y., mother of ten child-
ren, three of whom accompanied
her. Tuesday finished in Minne-
apolis a 1,500 mile walk. She
left New York city on July ,11 and
spent 5C days on the road. A
number of business men of Mid-dleto- wn

agreed to rebuild Mrs.
Chester's burned home at an ex-

pense of $4,0'00 provided she made
trip in 65 days. Mrs. Chester and
the three children, a girl and two
boys, carried knapsacks with food
and blankets.

MANY TARIFF CASES
BEFORE CUSTOM COURT

Effort Will be Made to Hear the
Dockets for Questions of Law

Exacted to Arise.

WASHINGTON. Oct. I. Just as
the house was sliding the new tariff
bill on the ways of enactment into
law. the United States court of cus-
toms appeals Tuesday convened its
fall term with cases on the docket
involving numerous interpretations of
tho Payne-Aldric- h tariff act of 1909,
which will pass into history before
the close of the week.

An effort will be made to expedite
these cases involving hundreds of
thousands of dollars to clear the
decks for the many intricate ques-
tions of law expected to arise in the
administration of the Underwood-Simmon- s

measure.

MOTHER SAYS PARCEL
POST IS A BLESSING

Enables Her Ut Send Packages to
Children In City and Reduce

the H. C. of 1 1.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 1. The
value of the parcel post as a preserver
of home ties was revealed Tuesday to
Postmaster Gen. Burleson In a letter
which he received from a grateful
mother in Ohio, who wrote to thank
him for what sne called this "bless-
ing". She says that through it she is
able "to send packages from the home
garden to the children who have gone
to the city to make the.r living. It
helps them when living is so high and
keeps them in close touch with the
home nest." The children in the city.
It is be'.ieved here, are equally thank-
ful with the mother for the blessings
which the parcel post brings to them.

WAS INJURED; SUES
LOCAL SAL00NMAN

Abraham Raker Alleges Liquor
Rought From Walter Schultz

Led to Accident.

The trial of an unusual suit was
begun in the superior court Tuesday
afternoon when the examination of
the jurors in the suit of the state on
relation of Abraham Baker against
Waiter Schultz and the tending com-
pany which furnished Schultz's se-
curity, was begun.

Baker is attempting to recover
damages from Schultz for personal
injuries he received after becoming
intoxicated, he charges, in Schultz's
saloon on W. Jefferson boulevard.
He alleges the liquor was sold him
on Sunday in violation of the law.
The statute In Indiana t.lso provides
that actions may be brought against
saloonkeepers who furnished the li-

quor when intoxicated persons are in-
jured. Baker was struck by a train
and seriously hurt, according to the
complaint. The panel v.-il-l probably
be filled early today.

WOOL DUSTERS. Regular 75c.
beautiful colors. 45c, at Coonley Drug
cie. Advertisement

IS ICESSARK TO
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Engineers Who Went Over
Ohio Districts Find Much of
the Loss Was Due to Arti-

ficial Contraction.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 1. Immedi-
ate legislation to place under federal
control the construction of all bridges
and their approaches and to prevent
encroachments upon channels In trib-
utaries on navigable rivers was rec-
ommended in a report submitted to
See.v. Garrison Tuesday by the board
of army engineers appointed t in-

vestigate the floods wnich devastated
the Ohio valley last spring.

Artificial contraction of liver chan-
nels and their adjacent flood plans,
v.hich caused the disaster, the board
declared can be prevented only by
systematic, comprehensive control by
the central government without inter-
ference .from the state authorities.
The report written by Lieut. Col.
Francis R. Shunk. and transmitted
through Rrigidier Gen. Rosscll. chief
of the arm engineers, was given gen-
eral approval by both Secy. Garrison
and Gen. Rosseil.

"The board has ben much im-
pressed in its examination." said the
report, "by the evils of divided con-
trol of the water courses. The ob-
structions which have been placed
along the various streams ought never
to have been put there, but since the
control of rivers is In the twilight zone
between the spectres of federal and
state authority. It was developed that
what was anybody'. business was no-
body's business, and no effective au-thori- tv

has been exercised by any-
body."

"These rivers (Ohio tributaries) are
feeders of a navigable stream and
have an important effect on the regime
of the Ohio river and it is the opinion
of the board that the authority of
the United States should be exercised
to prevent encroachments upon them
exactly as in the case of navigable
streams. The board further urges
that immediate steps be taken to ex-

ercise such authority, since bridges
and other structures are to be rebuilt
at once and there is evident danger in
several places that they may be re-
built in an obstructive manner."

Describing the conditions in the
flood territory, the report said:

"Building lines have been pushed
forward into the streams, bridge abut-
ments have been carried out beyond
proper limits, piers so placed as to
further choke the channels, and deck
bridges ith insufficient vertical clear-
ance h ve been used instead of
throug': hedges at proper elevations.
On the rtood plains, cities and towns
have been located as to act as dams
and railroad embankments have been
carried from bluff to bluff. All these
by banking up the water above them
caused differences of level which de-
veloped currents of high velocity,
which caused the unusual damages of
the floods, such as destruction of
houses and bridges, tearing up streets
and loss of life."

Board Approves Plans.
The board approved flood preven-

tion plans tentatively worked out
from Columbus. O.. but pointed out
that unless a means of escape for
water delivered to the lower reaches
were provided the flood would merely
be transferred from one point to an-
other.

"This indicates," the report con-
tinued, "the necessity of .adopting a
comprehensive plan for the Scioto
valley, to which plan the special pro-
jects for the various towns must be
accommodated. Columbus. Dayton
and Hamilton have provided for such
surveys as are necessary for their own
particular purposes, but so far as the
board knows, no comprehensive sur-
vey is being made that includes all of
the information necessary for solving
the problem of flood control of any
stream in the Ohio river basin."

Tho board reported that It was not
present prepared to recommend means
of preventing the occurrence of high
stages in the rivers due to excessive
rainfall. A site for a reservoir near
Kenton, O., was examined, but the
engineers believe prospects for sites in
other parts of the Ohio basin, notably
Pennsylvania. West Virginia and Ken-
tucky are better and recommends fur-
ther investigation. They also recom-
mend that the work of formulating a
plan of ;lood control be entrusted to
the army engineers at Pittsburgh who
already have taken up the problem.

ACTING GETS NIGHT'S
LODGING AND A HIKE

Man I Mays Drunk and Fools Coppers,
15 ut is Made to Pay For

Duplicity.

William Kennedy, who feigned in-

toxication Monday night in order to
acquire a night's lodsrins: at the city
hastile. was eseoreu to the city limits
Tmsday night and given ten minutes
to mingle with the scenery. Five
minutes after he was released by an
othcer. Kennedy and the Lake Shore
tracks leading to Chicago were one
and the same.

Kennedy reached South Bend Mon-
day night tired, hungry and "broke".
Fnable to beg or borrow he conceived
the idea of a drunker, character with
the aim in end of being arretted. His
acting proved so good that the patrol
was called and th man dumped in
jail. He attempted to continue his
act before City Judge Farabaugh
Tuesd.o morning but fell down In his
part. He was locked up until night
and then after a fatherly lecture by
Chief Bunker. Asst. Chief Chappelle
and Desk Sergt. Shock he was taken
to the outskirts and requested to go.

It was S o'clock when Kennedy
started. The p- - lice estimated that at
the he was traveling when he
left South Bend he arrived in Chicago
at ten.

FLAG POLE ON COURT
HOUSE HIT BY BIG BOLT

During the electrical storm Tues-
day afternoon lisrhtnin? struck the
slag p-d- on th" court house, knock-
ing off the top and splitting; the pole.
Small pieces of glass from the dome
were 'Token and fell into the rotunda.
one of them narrowly missed striking
Louis Gault. a Janitor. The Portage
Prairie band was giving a concert In
:he rotunda when the crash came.
Both circuit and superior courts had
teen adjourned until the band

Store Can Compare
and the Savings are Big

i

Baseme
rOe Rlcfu-he- d 720O 34cRi:i) siiLirrs
10e Double IYdd
PERCALE 5ic
To Best Apron
CJINGHAMS 4c
2"c TaWo 14cOIIj cloth
W7 Yard Wide 7cCURTAIN SCRIMS .

$1.00 TafKt-tr- y 59eCOUCH COVFJIS . .

Silk Dresses

5.95

31 iiorsi:
Dress Aprons 58c

Women's Houe Dress
Aprons, made of genuine
Amokeag ginghams, in
chocks and plain colors. Cover
all over. All si 70s, Thurs-
day, 5 So.

$3.50 IVRIKS'
Wool Sweater 1.98
pure wooi Sweaters, big roll
H,lI.r and line and Ihmivjt

knitted woavo, nuirLay for
S1.9S.

3ifGC5- - s

Wholesale Prices
7?

SPELLING BEE TO

BE A REAL TEST

Atty. Dan Pyle is Ruy Digging tho
Rig Oiks Out or the Dic-

tionary.

Can you spoil haemndoraoeae? Oc-tosticho- us?

I deoneurosis ? If not.
take a friend's advice and stay far
away from the old fashioned spelling
bee that is to be held in the old high
school building on Thursday morn-
ing. Dan l'yle. who is to be in charge,
is an old hand at the business, having
not so many years ago presided at
like contests in both the schools he
has taught and the college, which,
in his younger days, he attended.

Atty. I'yle denies all allegations ac-
cusing him of searching in the dic-
tionaries for words that ordinary peo-
ple never heard of before. "And tho
joke is." he added. "I do not know
how to spell myself. If I couldn't
read. I would have turned the. job
down."

Despite these asseverations, there
are those who believe, that Pyle is
preparing a long list of jaw-bre.iki- ng

and polysyllable words that it is be-

yond the s ope of anyone to cipher
out.

As an inducement to backward and
shy young people who are ashamed
of" their si.ellim: deficiencies. It has
been derided to u'ive s a prize to the
winner f this event a fr'e scholar
ship in the Kelley schod of business,

All wh are betwern the ages of 14
and 22 and who live in a radius of
40 miles of th- - city are at liberty to
become the victim "f Atty. Rylea al-- 1

leced ability to propound words that
would be the bane even of Webster
himself.

TO GIVE DAILY LECTURES

-- SoiN and Crop" to Ik Treated by

County Azrnt Rordncr.

John i'e.rdner will k'ivo thre
lectures every day after Wedneay

the exposition at his oifico in
th- - of the court house, on
the general subject. "Soils and Crops."
They will begin at and 1 o'cIock
in the morning ar.d at .'clock in
the afternoon. i he lectures will
educational and i 1 f in harmony
with the exhibit presented bv the n

ai-.-n-t in th corridor of the
court ho'le.

WOMAN HIT BY BULLET

Police Arrest Man Who Claim It
Wa-- s an Accident.

DLTRolT. Mich.. ' t. L Mr.
Maud" Fishb igh. milliner in a dew n
town tore, was p-r- hap fat illy shot
Tuesday morning a -he -- t ! wait-
ing for a ear at Riddb- - av. and North
st.. Ford Citv. a iVirb of this city

The bullet that struck Miss Fish
b-ig- was tired ley Step. hen J. rfev --

sky. 2 ' years old, who whs arrested
at noon Tuesday. !c;t i- - s.t'.d th
shorting was accidental.

Is LLI CTROCUTI.D.
LAFAYF.TTF. Ind.. ' t. 1.

James R. Dankinsori. ',' ars old. t

trte trimmer, was electrocuted here
Tue.-da-y wh.-- he jra.--p' l a wet limb
that had "o n- -n entanclcd w.tb higa

o-- r electric v. ires.

SPOON AIDs FsCAPi:.
FORT WRTH. Ark . Oct. I. Wil-

liam Cody, a eor::ct. made his es-
cape by digging thronch a two-fo- ot

hrick wall with a spoon and slldlnff
to the gruund uii a rope uf blanket!.

Personal Workers to Have
Charge of Services Begin-

ning Sunday Local Pastors
to Deliver Sermons.

A big revival campaign will be con-

ducted at Crumstown, nine miles west
of here, under the direction of the
Personal Workers league of this city
next week.

First action was taken at a meet-
ing of the league held Tuesday night
at the Y. M. C. A. The campaign
will be continued for eight days be-
ginning n.xt Sunday. Prominent pas-
tors of the city will take part in the
preaching each night. A large num-
ber of Personal Workers will go each
evening by automobile to assist in the
work. The services w ill be held In an
old church which has not been used
for regular preaching services for
the last eight years, although a small
Sunday school with 1" enrolled mem-
bers meets there ench week.

The building is dilapidated but will
be fitted by the workers for service.
The Bed Books will be used for the
hymnal service.

For the week the following South
Bend pastors will have charge: Rev.
Charles A. Decker of the First Bap-
tist church on Monday night; Rev. 1

K. Dougherty of Grace M. E. will be.
secured if possible for Tuesday night;
Rev. H. B. Hostetter of Westminster
Presbyterian church on Wednesday
niht; Rev. C. Y. Mull of the United
Brethren church on Thursday night;
Rev. James L. Gardiner of St. Paul's
M. E. on Friday night, and Rev.
Charles A. Lippincott of the First
Presbyterian church on Saturday
night. Sunday night as the pastors
will be unable to leave their own pul-
pits an evangelist will be secured.

Automobiles will transport all who
wish to attend. These meetings will
hold for one week and on each Sun-
day following the Personal Workers
will supply a man for the pulpit dur-
ing the winter. Letters will be mailed
to the farmers living near Crumstown
advertising the campaign.

OLDEST PRISONER DIES

Charles Gilbert Was Sentenced to the
Penitentiary in 18G5.

HARTFORD, Conn., Oct. 1.
Charles Gilbert, oldest inmate of the
Connecticut state prison, died there
Tuesday. He was 74. Vie was con-
fined in the institution nearby 50
years. Death was due to heart dis-
ease.

Gilbert was sentenced in 1S65 to life
imprisonment for the kllliing of Henry
Cadwell, a United States civil war re-
cruiting officer. When Gilbert's fath-
er died some years ago he asserted
that the latter had done the killing
and that he had gone to prison be-
cause he did not wish to testify
against him.

GARBAGE QUESTION IS
BIG ONE IN CHICAGO

Of!icHM-- s of Reduction Co. Order City
Oflicials to Quit Icli er-

ring Refuse.

CHICAGO, Oct. 1. Disposal of
the garbage in Chicago of more than
two million persons became a preg-
nant problem Tuesday when officers
of the Chicago Reduction company
told city officers to cease delivering
garbage Tuesday.

Several months ago the city express-
ed a desire to take over the garbage
reduction works which threatened to
cease operations. The consideration
was put in the hands of appraisers
and the company agreed to continue
until Oct. 1.

The appraisers agreed on $4 92,500
as a proper price for the plant, but
city officers thought that too much
value. Conferences Tuesday failed,
and the ultimatum of the company
followed. City oflicers met Tuesday
to determine how to dispose of the
garbage.

Try NEWS-TIME- S WANT ADS
KING BACK TO ATHENS

IVar of Third Balkan War is Felt by

IairoK.

IONDON, Oct. 1. Alarmed by
the threatening turn of affairs in the
Balkans which promise a third Bal-
kan war. King Constantine of Greece
hurriedly left here Tuesday for Ath-
ens, lie had been importuned by
Premier Yenlzelos and Foreign Min-
ister Coromilas to lose no time in get-
ting home.

Reports from Salonika state that
desultory righting is going on between
Greek and Albanian outposts and that
the Turks are daily strengthening the
Albanian army.

SKVFHAL SPKAKKKS HRMID.
Republicans of the second ward

gathered in the Sons of Herman hall
on Brick av. Tuesday nig-h- t to discuss
Important issues of the campaign.
They were 20 strong and heard,
speeches bv George W. Fountain,
William N. Bergan and P. C. Fergus.
Paul Niezgodski. candidate for coun-
cilman of second ward, presided at
the meeting. Childs quartet furnish-
ed additional entertainment.

I'M BR ELLAS. Special lot. 75c
umbrellas, 50c; $1.00 umbrellas, 75c:
?1.50 umbrellas J1.C0. at Coonley
Drug Store. Advertisement

The jury in the superior court
which spent Monday and part of
Tuesday hearing the case of the state
acainst Fred Williams charged with !

child desertion, returned a verdict
of "not guilty" shortlv after 2 o'clock
Tuesdav afternoon.

IS GAME FASTER

THAN IN THE PAST?

than uheii I played, lint you'll
have to sbow me." i!lilly Sunday.

The famous evangelist compares
today's baseball playing to the
playing of the old days when he
himself was a star, in his great
articles to be published Friday,
Saturday and Sunday in the News-Tim- es

on the coming world's

President Says Question is One

Between Men and Papers-- Will

Back Member if He is

Unable to Fill Contract.

NEW YORK, Oct. 1. Baseball
players who write articles for news-
papers of the coming world's series
will have the support of the Base-
ball Players' fraternity, it was an-

nounced Tuesday by David L. Fultz,
president of the organization. Fultz
made a statement regarding the rule
laid down by the NaMona! commission
prohibiting players of the competing
team from writing on the. champion-
ship games or allowing their names
to be signed to articles written by
others.

"We do not pass upon the status of
the player-autho- r, as in our opinion
that matter rests entirely with the
players and the paper Itself." said
Pres. Fultz. referring to the fra-
ternity's attitude toward the National
commission's rule. "But if our sup-
port should become necessary to en-
able one of our members to carry out
a contract which he has had a perfect
right to enter into and which another
has entered into with him in good
faith, we would hack ,him up to the
limit."

Fultz characterized as "absurd" all
talk that the series would be called
off If players refused to heed the ban
against their efforts as writers.

The attitude of the players toward
the rule will be taken up Monday
when the National commission meets
here to complete arrangements for
the world's series.

Officials of the New York club an-
nounce that they have returned $50,-00- 0

to the persons who sent the money
to buy tickets to the championship
games. Under the rules, no mail or-
ders for tickets are to be honored and
would be purchasers must await their
turn at the gates. The applications
came from all parts of the country.
John B. Foster, secretary of the New-Yor- k

club, said indications point to an
attendance of 40,000 persons at the
opening game here next Tuesday if
the weather is fair.

CLERKS AND CARRIERS
WILL BE ENTERTAINED

Y. M. C. A. to he Host of Men lim-ploy- ed

at the Local Post-ofllo- e

Wednesday.

Clerks and carriers at the local
postofflce will be entertained at the
Y. M. C. A. Wednesday night by the
physical and social departments. A
program has been arranged.

This is only the second of a series
of social affairs arranged by the local
association to entertain the business
concerns of the city. Last week the
South Bend Business college Was en-

tertained in a similar event, and later
some of the business concerns of the
city- - will be invited.

Seven big events will take up the
evening's program. Captains have
been selected by the clerks and the
carriers on opposite sides to contest
for the honors of the evening.

The captains have been chosen as
follows for the clerks and carriers
respectively: Shuffle. W. H. Bertch
vs. H. E. Kllnglesmith; pool, W. I.
Henderson vs. George Aulls; indoor
baseball. E. V. Malz r vs. O. L. Mor-
gan; tug-of-wa- r, G. A. Swintz vs. Del-be- rt

Shely: relay race. Earl Hummer
vs. vs. J. L. Jester; volley ball. John
Alward vs. E. B. LaHommedieu. and
swim, Harley Lindsley vs. Homer Ab-shir- e.

SYRUP KKiS & SENNA. Best
laxative for children and grown ups,
25c at Coonley Drug Co. Advt

EXPECT ELECTION OF
CHINA PRESIDENT SOON

American Legation at Pckin Cables

(inv'ornnient That an Agree-

ment is HcaeJicd.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 1. The
American legation at Peking cabled
the state department Tuesday that
the government and opposition part-
ies of the new Chinese republic, which
have been deadlocked for a long
time over the question of the presi-
dential succession, have practically
agreed to the Immediate election of a
president without awaiting the adop-
tion of a new constitution.

A method of procedure Is now being
arranged and the election of Yuan
Shi Kai as permanent president is ex-

pected to take place in time for the
first Inauguration of a regularly elect-
ed Chinese president to be held Oct.
10. the first anniversary of the up-
rising at Wu Chang, which resulted
in the overthrew of the Manchu
dynasty.

0 Ml
Avoid Stomach Distress or In-

digestion After Eating Use
Mi-o-n- a.

Let us tell you how to enjoy a good
dinner so that the heartiest meal will
set well on your stomach, cause no
unpleasant and disagreeable after-effect- ?.

There is no hard work; no need of
a rigid diet list; no disagreeable med-
icine; instead, eat what you like,
when you want it. and use Mi-o-- na

Stomach Tablets. They are not only
a digestive giving prompt and effect-
ive relief, but a specific for stomach
ills. Do not endure stomach tortures
another day. Mi-o-- na surely and safe-
ly strengthens the digestive organs,
soothe the Irritated membrane, and
increases the flow of digestive fluids
so that the stomach can care for the
food as nature intended.

Do not continue to suffer with that
uncomfortable feeling after a hearty
meal. Get a tlfty-ce- nt box of Mi-o-- na

Stomach Tablets today always keep
them in the house carry them w hen
trav eling.

Money refunded if Mi-o-- na is not
satisfactory. Sold by Wettick's Orig-
inal Kut Hate Medicine Steve and
druirxists everywhere. Advt.
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We Retail at

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS FOR
COUNTY CONVENTION

Prominent People Will Address Meet-

ing of Sunday Schools Here

011 Oct. 1G and 17.

The officers of the County Sunday
School association met Tuesday even-
ing at the Y. M. C. A. to complete ar-

rangements for the Sunday school
convention to be held in South Rend
Oct. 16 and 17. The Sunday schools
of all the churches In the county will
attend the four afternoon and evening
sessions to be held in the First Pres-
byterian church during those two
days.

Rev. Wade Crawford Rarclay, edu-
cational director of the Methodist
board of Sunday schools, will address
one of the sessions and Miss liva
Lemen and D. F. Albertson of Indi-
anapolis, state Sunday school workers
will also be heard. Oct. 17 at 6:30
o'clock a banquet will be held In the
basement of the church for all the
superintendents and teachers of boys'
classes. The complete program will
be announced later.

WEEKS BEFORE SENATOR
LODGE CAN RECOVER

Danger is Thought In lo Passed, Rut

Patient is still Suffering

IYom Operation.

NAHANT, Mass., Oct.
reports came Tuesday i

night from the home of U. S. Vn.

I

Henry Cabot Lodge, who is ill fol-

lowing
!

an operation for the removal
I

of a gastric ulcer.
"Sen. Lodge passed a julH and

restful afternoon and evening, en-

tirely
;

free from fever. The attend-
ing physicians pronounced his con-
dition entirely satisfactory on their
visit late this afternoon."

This was the statement civen out
Tuesday night by Mrs. I-- with
the concurrence of the doctors.

It will be six weeks or possibly two
months, however, before Son. Lodgi
will be up and around again, accord-
ing to Dr. F. B. Harrington of Ips-
wich, who performed the operation.

$1.00 ALARM CLOCKS. 65c. Ouar-- j
anteed for one year, at Coonley Irug
Store. Advertisement I

COME IN TO SEE SHOW

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Purplethatch Are

Anions (lty Visitors.

Spectators and visitors of the Fall
exposition were highly amu-- d Tues-
day afternoon by the appearance on
the street of Mr. and Mrs. Silas Pur-
plethatch - of Thref squeak Corners,
who arrived in the city to take in the
exposition. It was evident that Mr.
and Mrs. Purplethatch were not
greatly used to the ways of the eity.
The band was of special interest to
them as was the height of the new
J. M. S. building.

DAISY FLY KILLERS. l.'c size
10c at Coonley Drug Co. Advt

inc; trip aix)m:.
NEW YORK. ct. 1.

Margaretha Rise-he- ar-
rived her" from Vienna on her
way to Wenwood. Calif., where
mother is living. The litt'.o child's
sole protection was a card at-

tached to her dress which read:
"Please take rare of me. I am

goin- - to my mother. Please do
not kiss me."


